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Notes & Quotes
Mr. Mullis’ Letter
Let’s start the year off with a big THANK YOU! There are so many things we
are thankful for but over the past five months I think we have found some specific
things for which we are extremely thankful. First, I want to thank our staff. As we
have chronicled before, our staff picked up from the first day in March, switched
gears to distance learning and completed our school year on a high note. Since then,
our staff has continued to work towards our return to school, learn more about best
practices in distance learning, and how to set up classrooms, hallways, bathrooms
and play areas to be safe for our students. It has been a tremendous undertaking and
I am so proud of their efforts and accomplishments.
Also, another big THANK YOU goes out to you, our school parents, for
continuing to work with us to make all these adjustments work.
You proved
yourselves during our shutdown as you worked with your children on their lessons
and helped them through their struggles. Your continued support throughout the
summer helped us as we prepared our Return plan and used your feedback to make
necessary changes and additions. But, what I am most thankful for is your continued
trust in Holy Rosary that we would be able to provide your child with, not only a solid
faith foundation and quality education, but also the safety of your child during this
time.
As many of you have said to me, there will be times of struggle and steps
backwards but with the dedication and cooperation of everyone we’ll make it work.
Holy Rosary is a family who supports one another and works at the issue until it is
solved. Thank you for being part of the solution.
And we want to thank our students, who started this crazy year off by trying hard
to adapt to the guidelines that have been put in place. It is a learning process but the
students have really done a great job with their masks and trying to stay 6ft apart.
They have also done well with washing their hands and sanitizing. With them getting
better and better about following the guidelines, it will help us to stay healthier and
safer. So, a big THANK YOU to them!
We’ve made it through two days of school and I can say they have been pretty
smooth days. We tweaked our drop-off procedures and cut the time down from 45
minutes on day one to 20-25 minutes on day two. For pick-up we’re making a few
adjustments as well. We’ll see how those adjustments help lower our time from 45
minutes on day one. Today, we experienced our first lunch sessions and the plans
worked really well. The cafeteria lunches (chicken sandwich, chips and oranges) we
awesome! Every lunch bag had a hand drawn picture on it from Mrs. Fogerty! We
will continue to evaluate how our plans work and fix any problems that arise.
Right now we are working to iron out the issues with our students who are
distance learning. If you are a distance learning family and you have any issues,
please let us know asap. We can work with your students to fix any issues they are
having. The first few days have given us time to try some new strategies to make this
work for each grade level. Please email Mr. Hall, if you have technical difficulties. If
you have class or work questions, please email the teacher. Be sure to copy me on
those emails so we can check to make sure everything is getting done.
I hope to see you all in the car line as you drop off or pick up your child. Take
care and please let us know if you need help with anything.
Have a good week!
Darren Mullis
Principal

Important Dates
Aug 12 - First full day of school
Aug 20 - Men’s Club Meeting
Aug 22 - Virtual Run for Autism
Aug 23 - BBQ Sale

In this week’s newsletter:
August Lunch Menu
BBQ Sale
Cub Scouts
Youth Ministry

Wednesday News
.

Oh folks….this alone was worth coming back to
school. These guys really know to barbecue!!
See the form below. And if you can’t eat it all,
don’t worry…. they freeze really well!

Some things may have
changed this year,
but the one thing
that remains the same….
we are so happy
to see you again!

Change, Change, Change,…
Change at School.
Lots of new things and guidelines to follow for this year but the students
are already doing great with it.
We know it’s a lot to take in sometimes, so we have gathered
some of the info together in this newsletter as a reminder.
As always, if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call us.

Masks
For now everyone coming in
the building must be wearing a
mask. If your child arrives at
school without their mask, it’s
ok…we have some here so
yes they can come to school!

Water
Bottles

Lunch Menu
The lunch menu is included in this
newsletter so you can still buy lunch.
A few changes here also. Lunch is now
in their rooms. If they do choose to
buy lunch, it will be individually
wrapped. Lunch does not include milk
this year because everyone will have a
water bottle and the price of milk has
been taken out of the lunch cost.
Students can still order milk if they
want, with or without buying lunch.

At

HRS
We always want our
students to be healthy,
safe, and happy!

During this year all students will need
to have a water bottle at school. The
use of communal water fountains is
not advised for now. We are installing
two more touch-less bottle filling
stations in the school to help facilitate
the filling of bottles throughout the
day.
Please purchase a water bottle that
fits the following criteria so we can
avoid spills in the classroom.
Leak proof
•
Straw top or sport top (no
•
bottles where you have to
screw the cap on and off to
drink)
Plastic (no metal)
•
See through
•
Lastly, please put your child’s name
on their bottle.

Morning Drop Off
In our Return to School plan, we discussed the morning drop off
routine. We have created two videos for you to watch, to help everyone
visualize how this will work One is for the Park Avenue drop off line and the
other is for the parking lot drop off line. Use these links to watch each video.
Park Avenue Drop Off. 2k-Kindergarten students only
When you drop little ones off on Park, a teacher will take temperatures of all
students in the car. The 2k - kindergarteners can then get out of the car but
the older ones will remain in for you to driver them around to the parking lot.
Parking Lot Drop Off for 1-8 grade students. Dropping off for 1st - 8th
graders is the same. As you pull up, a teacher will be there to take
temperatures before students get out of the car.
Please make sure your child is wearing a mask when they get out of the car.

Afternoon dismissal
Pre - K2, K3, & K4* will dismiss from a carline on the east side of Spalding
Green, for Pre-K only. This will keep you out of the regular car line. Teachers
will load your children in your car for you.
*For rainy day dismissal, Pre-K will dismiss under the arches by the church.
Kindergarten - 8th grade.** Parents will need to get in the car line. Students
will stay in their classroom until their name is called to come outside. Teachers
will then load them in their cars.
**For rainy day dismissal this year, it will all be done in the car line. There will
not be any dismissing from the cafeteria.

At this time, there will not be any tardy slips
issued. Our cut off time is 8:30. After that no one
will be admitted into the school.
If you are coming in later in the morning due to a
doctor/dentist appointment, you will need to call us
from the parking lot. Someone will come out to
take your childs temperature, get the doctors note,
and bring your child into the school.

Checking out early.
If you need to check a student out
early, you will need to park and call
the office. We will call your child and
bring them out to the car. Please
remember it takes a few minutes for
them to pack up.

…6 feet apart!!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
11

First day
of school!

Thursday
12

Chicken Sandwich
Ruffles
Oranges Slices

Turkey & Cheese
on Wheat
Goldfish
Orange Slices
24
Mini Corn Dogs
Smiles
Grapes
31
Maple Pancakes
Hashbrowns
Sausage Links

18
Chicken Nuggets
Smiles
Mini Oreos
25
Grilled Bacon & Cheese
Cheetos
Scooby Snacks

13
Ham & Cheese
on Wheat
Pretzels
Sugar Cookie

Half day!
17

19
Ham Deli Wraps
Lays
Yogurt

Turkey Roll Up
Tostitos
Applesauce

14
Hot Dog
Fritos
Banana

20

21
Cheese Pizza
Baby Carrots
Chocolate Chip Cookie

27

28

Bacon Egg Biscuit
Hashbrown
Apple Slices
26

Chicken Sandwich
BBQ Lays
String Cheese

Friday

Hamburger
Ruffles
Banana

